National Author Workshop on
Secrets of getting published in high-impact-factor journals
Organised by
Central Library, IIT Delhi in collaboration with Wiley

Agenda:
How to choose the journal?
How to write a paper in the IMRaD format?
How to handle references?
How to avoid plagiarism?
Wiley Open Access- Portfolio & Impact
Q&A

Speaker:
Mr. Yateendra Joshi, Academic Publication Trainer, Wiley

Mr. Yateendra is among only 30 editors worldwide and the only one in India, recognized as master editors by BELS, the Board of Editors in the Life Sciences, USA. He has been editing technical documents for more than 30 years and worked as a scientist for ten years before that. He also holds a Certificate in Advanced English and has taught academics and researchers how to write, publish, and present for over 15 years.

Registration Link: Click Here or Scan

Workshop Contact
Dr. Vijay Kumar Verma,
Assistant Librarian (SS)
vkverma@library.iitd.ac.in
Ph. 011- 26596631

Dr. Nabi Hasan,
Librarian & Head
hodlibrary@admin.iitd.ac.in

Monday, September 4, 2023
3:00 pm - 4:30 pm (IST)
Venue:
Will be notified by email